
 

 
 

 

 

Diseases, Fungicides, and Reducing Risk of Resistance in Pulses  
 
By Donna Fleury, P.Ag 
 
Disease management is a key priority for pulse crops. Similar to weed management and reducing the risk of herbicide 
resistance, managing diseases and fungicide use is critical. Sabine Banniza, Plant Pathologist at the Crop Development 
Centre recommends key management strategies that growers should consider to reduce the risk of fungicide resistance 
in pulse crops, including chickpeas, peas, lentils, and faba beans.  
  
Fungicides should be considered when weather conditions, disease risk, and potential economic losses warrant an 
application. The majority of in-crop diseases in pulses are rain driven, so if conditions are dry, fungicides may be 
unnecessary. With good returns and increasing acreage of pulses, growers may be tempted to make a fungicide 
application irrespective of whether or not it is necessary. However, this strategy can have long-term implications on a 
cropping system by potentially selecting for pathogen populations that become more insensitive to particular fungicides.  
 
Banniza explains that fungicide use and resistance risk can be viewed like antibiotics in humans. Bacteria can develop 
resistance to antibiotics and, if they do, then generally the first antibiotic will be followed up by a different second 
antibiotic to control the missed pathogens. When it comes to fungal diseases of pulse crops, pathogen populations likely 
already contain strains naturally insensitive to a fungicide or fungicide group, due to random mutations. Some 
chemistries are more prone to be affected by fungal resistance than others. Using these fungicides repeatedly in the 
same fields can increase the risk of fungicide resistance and loss of disease control because they do not control the 
insensitive strains that can therefore take over the population.  
 
Rotate fungicide products with different active ingredients and from different chemical groups that control the same 
pathogens (Table 1). Although there are several fungicide products registered for use in pulse crops, there are only a few 
different chemical groups, some with only one active ingredient in a group. All fungicides within a group share a 
common mode of action and resistance mechanism. There are various products sold under different products names 
that contain the same active ingredient or combination of active ingredients, so rotating products by name is not the 
same as rotating active ingredients.  
 
Growers are also recommended to go through the Saskatchewan Crop Protection Guide to learn more about fungicides, 
potential resistance risk, and management strategies. Along with listings of various products, there is also good 
information on chemical groups, resistance risk, and other details.  
 
The timing of fungicide application is essential for maximizing the cost benefit and effectiveness of control. Scout fields, 
assess the risk in crops, and use fungicides judiciously. Assuming conditions are right for infection to take place, the best 
coverage and most efficacious timing of application is prior to canopy closure. Regularly scout fields before canopy 
closure, because if early growing season conditions are wet with moderate temperatures, infections can start to 
develop.  
 
Developing a long-term resistance management strategy, similar to weed resistance management, is key. If only one 
fungicide application is being made in one season, consider using a combination product with active ingredients from 
more than one group. If two or more fungicide applications are made in one season, always alternate fungicide products 
and select a different group and mode of action to reduce the risk of resistance. Fungicides in the strobilurin group 
should not be applied more than twice a season in the same field. Some fungicides are registered for use in other crops, 

https://www.saskatchewan.ca/business/agriculture-natural-resources-and-industry/agribusiness-farmers-and-ranchers/crops-and-irrigation/crop-protection/guide-to-crop-protection


 

 
 

 

 

such as other pulses and cereals, so keep past crop rotations and fungicide use in mind when planning for fungicide 
rotation and use.  
 
Good practices can help reduce the risk of pesticide resistance and extend the life of existing products and available 
resistant varieties. Where available, using resistant crop varieties can also help in managing diseases. As well, good 
disease management including proper rotation, clean seeds, and in-crop disease management will help to extend the 
longevity of resistance in cultivars. When more disease strains are allowed to develop in a crop, the higher the chance 
that there will be one among them that can crack the resistance in current resistant cultivars. Using good practices, a 
well-planned crop, and fungicide rotations will help reduce the risk of disease resistance break-down and protect 
existing management tools. 
 
Table 1: Fungicides/Chemical Groups for Pulses 

CHEMICAL GROUP  3 7 11 44 M3 M5 

FUNGICIDE NAME\RESISTANCE RISK                              med med high low low low 

Acapela®       

Bravo® 500, Echo® 720       

Delaro™       

Dithane™, Kingpin, Manzate®, Pencozeb       

Elatus™       

Headline® EC       

Lance®       

Lance® AG       

Priaxor®       

Proline®       

Propel®, Tilt®       

Propulse®       

Quadris®       

Quash®       

Quilt®       

Serenade®       

Vertisan®       

Source: Dr. Sabine Banniza, University of Saskatchewan, 2016. 
 


